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AIISTKACr. A general assessment is made of the sub-soil and groundwater
conditions in the 12 km long central part of Jeddah and of their influence on
the selection and design of foundations. This is based on a review of 44 site
investigation reports. testing of soil samples from 55 locations and water
samples from 1210cations and design calculations made by the authors. The
soil and rock units identified within a maximum depth of60 mare: (i) light
brown silty gravelly sand . (ii) white loose uniformly graded sand. (iii)
greyish brown loose to dense clayey silty sand. (iv) while loose to dense
coralline silty sand. (v) fill material. (vi) white coralline conglomerate
(rock) and (vii) light brown massive coralline limestone (rock) .

Thc studied mca has been divided into four main zones nearly parallel to

the coast and with soil units (i). (ii). (iii) and (v) at the surface. In Zone I.
footings arc found to be adequate for buildings upto (, stories high and rafts
for taller buildings. In the other zones. deep foundations arc 1110re often
necessary and bored piles are more commonly used . Protective measures
against sulphate attack on foundation concrete and against corrosion of
steel by chloride is found necessary.

Introduction

Jeddah , the largest city of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia stands on the eastern shore
of the Red Sea . In the recent past, Jeddah has been growing fast both vertically and
horizontally to provide housing, business and other facilities to the ever increasing
population which is projected to reach 1.5 million in 1990 (Ministry of Agriculture
and Water, 1(84).

Figure I shows the urban growth in Jeddah between 1971 and 19K3 during which
the city expanded by more than 5 times it's area in 1971. This expanded city with its
tall buildings like the 26-storicd National Commercial Bank building (tallest in Jed-
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